Living Without Walls
FIELD BAR

EXPEDITION GRADE, PORTABLE, FREE-STANDING UTILITY BAR
We at KANZ Outdoors create expedition grade products that simplify the process of living
outdoors. Our products allow professional and leisure users to focus on the activities
in the outdoors and worry less about the operation, organization and transport of the
equipment. Through the specific integration of organic materials in our designs our
products deliver a sense of harmony as they too integrate into their surroundings.

KANZ FIELD SERIES

Field Kitchen

Field Pantry

Lean more at KANZOUTDOORS.com

Field Power Desk

Protector

FIELD BAR

The KANZ Field Bar is a portable, compact, free standing bar with integrated professional drip tray and drain, concealed light,
mirrored back wall, glassware drawer, speed rail, utensil drawers, LED flex light and plenty of room for all bar necessities.
Everything nests inside an expedition grade enclosure.

Key Features
+ Clear coated with durable bar top finish
+ Marine-grade aluminum panels engineered for impact
resistance and rigidity
+ Compact and light weight, for easy handling
+ Professional stainless steel drip tray with removable grid and drain
+ Speed rail for 4 bottles mounts on front door or nest inside
during transport
+ Removable side drawers for bar tools fit inside during transport
and function as serving area during use
+ Mirrored back wall
+ Free standing, stable setup with legs (included)
+ Front door panel can be employed as extra horizontal surface
+ Spacious interior layout provides room for most bar necessities
like ice buckets, condiments, and bottles
+ Large glassware drawer with slatted sides for easy visibility
+ Integrated rigging points for wall mount or pack saddle utility

Specifications
+ Outside Dimensions (H x W x D):
19.4 in x 25.4 in x 15 in (492 mm x 645 mm x 381 mm)
+ Inside Dimensions of glass ware drawer (H x W x D):
6.2 in x 6.9 in x 13.8 in (157 mm x 175 mm x 350 mm)
+ Weight (empty): 30 lbs (14 kg)
+ Counter top height (long leg / short leg set):
43 in (109 mm) / 37 in (940 mm)
+ Transport: One foldable sprung handle on each side with rubber grip
+ Material: Baltic birch plywood with solid Mahogany wood or Baltic
birch multi layer edge detail riveted to marine grade aluminum panels
+ Finish: Polyurethane clear coat on wood panels

Light Option
Baltic Birch

Mahogany

A concealed light above the mirrored back wall
can be lit for ambiance. A removable, flexible
LED working light provides an additional light
source. Powered by 4x AA batteries.

